
2019 AGRI-MARKETING CONFERENCE
APRIL 10–12 KANSAS CITY



Take your career to the next level at the 2019 Agri-
Marketing Conference in Kansas City. No matter where 

you are on your career path, you’ll discover bold ideas and boundary-
breaking strategies to help you reach your goals.

Join your agri-marketing colleagues on an adventure to uncover new 
ideas that will send you and your marketing to new heights.

Move ONWARD and UPWARD with NAMA

WHO SHOULD BE HERE?
Agencies
Account Executives
Creatives
New Hires

PR Specialists
Product Developers
Product Managers

SKYROCKET TO SUCCESS

With interactive breakout sessions and stellar opportunities to meet 
new people and forge relationships, you’re sure to find the resources 
you need at the 2019 conference to send your potential soaring.

•  Learn from the leaders and thinkers paving original roads to success 
and innovation

•  Connect with friends and mentors who can help you get further 
along on your journey

•  Navigate industry trends and frontiers to keep the momentum of 
your agri-marketing career at full throttle

YOUR 2019 AGRI-MARKETING CONFERENCE 

KEYNOTERS
VINH GIANG
Discover the power of perspective and secrets 
to overcoming the impossible from an award-
winning entrepreneur and magician. Get tricks 
to collaborate, innovate and create solutions. 
And yes, it might require a little magic.

BONIN BOUGH
Disrupt how things have always been done and 
learn how to hack your business, your processes 
and, ultimately, yourself to build value. Let one 
of the world’s top marketers inspire you and 
lead your work to exciting new places.

FORREST GALANTE

Bravely take your marketing where it’s never 
gone before with a fearless explorer as your 
guide. He’ll motivate you to pursue great 
accomplishments and show you ways to embrace 
everyday lessons as fuel to reach your ultimate 
destination.

2019 CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Chair
Susan Hunyor,  
DTN/The Progressive Farmer

Vice Chair 
Rebecca Gunderson, Case IH

Committee Members
Meg Becker, Cargill Animal Nutrition
Jesse Cler, West Central Distribution
Travis Coffman, Bayer
Emily Downey, Alltech
Carrie Isaacson, broadhead.
Greg Lammert, Rhea + Kaiser

Erica Strittmatter, HLK
Rich Tiller, Agricultural Speakers Network
Paul Zobel, Kent Nutrition Group

Executive Committee Liaisons
Deron Johnson, FLM Harvest
Laura Svec, Corteva Agriscience
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Tuesday, April 9
10:30 a.m.–Noon  Executive Committee Meeting

1:30–3:30 p.m.  ABEF Topgolf Outing

Wednesday, April 10
8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.  Meeting Café

9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.  Chapter Leaders’ Workshop

9:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m. MoKan Taste of KC Tour

2:00–2:30 p.m.  Board of Directors’ Meeting

3:00–4:00 p.m.  Leader/First-Timer Reception

4:00–5:00 p.m.  Best of NAMA Finalists’ Reception

5:00–6:15 p.m.  Best of NAMA Awards Ceremony

6:15–7:30 p.m.  Best of NAMA Celebration Reception in 
the Connection Point

Thursday, April 11
7:30–8:45 a.m.  Networking Breakfast

8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.  Meeting Café

9:00–10:30 a.m.  Opening General Session/Agribusiness 
Leader of the Year Award

11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.  Second General Session/NAMA 
Marketer of the Year Award

12:30–2:00 p.m.  Connection Point Luncheon

2:00–3:00 p.m.  Breakout Sessions

3:00–3:30 p.m.  Break

3:30–4:30 p.m.  Breakout Sessions

4:30–6:30 p.m.  Connection Point Closing Reception

Midnight–2:00 a.m.  The After the After Party Breakfast

Friday, April 12
8:30–9:00 a.m.  Continental Breakfast

9:00–10:00 a.m.  Breakout Sessions

10:30–11:00 a.m.  Brunch

11:00 a.m.–Noon  Closing Session

STUDENT SCHEDULE 

Tuesday, April 9
Noon–4:00 p.m. Student Sales Competition

Noon–8:30 p.m.  Student Marketing Competition 
Practice

4:00–5:00 p.m. Student Mentoring Event

5:45–6:30 p.m. Student Orientation

6:30–7:30 p.m. Judges’ Reception and Orientation

Wednesday, April 10
7:30–11:00 a.m.  Student Marketing Competition 

Preliminary Heats

11:00 a.m.–12:15 p.m. Student Luncheon

12:30–3:00 p.m.  Student Marketing Competition  
Semi-Finals

3:00–4:00 p.m. Student Critiques

Thursday, April 11
7:30–8:45 a.m. Networking Breakfast

7:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m. Student Finals Practice

1:30–5:30 p.m. Student Marketing Competition Finals

5:45–6:30 p.m. Student Awards

2019 CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE

#NAMA19
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Take a trip back in time as we end our trek at Tom’s 
Town Distilling Co., a 1920’s-style speakeasy inspired 
by Kansas City’s infamously crooked politician Tom 
Pendergast. Get 

a taste of the 
Prohibition Era during 

the distillery and barrel room tour 
and sip spirits and craft cocktails 
in a gorgeous art deco lounge. It’ll 
be a blast from the past you won’t 
want to miss.

Our sights will then be set on 
the Plaza and a stop at Rye to 
celebrate our love of all things 
agriculture. Savor a delicious, 
family-style lunch and hear about 
Rye’s farm-to-table philosophy 
as well as their partnerships with 
local farmers who provide the 
ingredients for their distinctive 
take on American classics served 
with a side of midwestern flare.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
9:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Join us on a journey to explore three of Kansas City’s 
favorite places to find fantastic food and drinks. Connect 
with colleagues and make new friends in the industry while 
discovering great coffee at The Roasterie, fare from award-
winning chefs at Rye and unique drinks steeped in history at 
Tom’s Town.

We’ll set out together to get a morning 
caffeine buzz and behind-the-scenes tour 
of The Roasterie factory. Enjoy the smell 
of coffee in the air while learning how to 
make the best brew at home and receive 
a complimentary Roasterie pub glass—not 
to mention a sample of The Roasterie’s 
special Nitro, Cold Brew or Iced Tea.

Register today so you can discover the many flavors 
of Kansas City during memorable moments out on 
the town with your NAMA friends and colleagues!

Cost: $75.00

MOKAN TASTE OF KC TOUR
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SECOND GENERAL SESSION
HACKONOMY
BONIN BOUGH

Go on a journey to discover how 
to hack your business, your way 
of doing things and ultimately 
yourself with Bonin Bough, one of 
the foremost-awarded marketing 
executives in his field. Most 
think the word “hacker” sounds 
negative, but not all hackers are 
bad. Hackers can create immense 
value by breaking things, whether 
it’s breaking from tradition, 
process or the way you’ve 
always done it. Throughout his 
illustrious career as one of the 
youngest C-suite executives in a 
Fortune 50 company, Bough has 
spearheaded some of the largest 
global marketing campaigns 

across digital, mobile, television, 
print and experiential, including 
the premier of the first-ever 
3D printed food product—
the customizable, real-time 
3D-printed Oreo at SXSW. Bough 
uses these experiences to explain 
how the new hacking economy—
or “hackonomy”—is spreading 
quickly across industries and even 
changing less obvious parts of 
human life while exploring the 
huge impact of all of this on your 
marketing.

As Chief Media & eCommerce 
Officer at Mondele–z International 
(formerly Kraft Foods), Bough 
created some of the first 

OPENING GENERAL SESSION

The Psychology of Illusion  
and The Power of Perspective
VINH GIANG

Award-winning entrepreneur 
and magician Vinh Giang will 
take your career to new heights 
by showing you how to cultivate 
the right influences that make the 
difference between success and 
mediocrity. With humor, heart 
and captivating showmanship, he 
will demonstrate the power of 
perspective and how people are 
fooled by illusions. You’ll learn 
creative ways to collaborate, 
craft new solutions rather than 
remain in problems, and uncover 
the secret to reimagining and 
overcoming the impossible. 
Giang will teach you his tricks 
for suspending old belief systems, 
unlocking mindsets, innovating 

and taking 
deliberate and 

definitive 
action. And 
yes, it might 
require a little 
magic!

Coming from 
the humble 

beginnings of 
a Vietnamese 

refugee family, Giang has now 
worked with companies from 
around the world. While in his 20s, 
Giang and two friends left careers 
in accounting and pharmacy to 
pursue their dream of building a 
successful business. Their online 
platform, Encyclopedia of Magic, 
teaches magic to almost 50,000 
students worldwide and they’ve 
been awarded Young Entrepreneur 
of the Year. Mentored by inter-
nationally recognized experts 
in innovation and success 
psychology, Giang believes 
victories in business are based on 
people, and he shares the magic 
of how to connect, motivate 
and inspire your people so your 
business can succeed.

THURSDAY, APRIL 11
9:00–10:30 a.m.

Sponsored by Syngenta

Speaker arrangements by

KEYNOTE SESSIONS & WORKSHOPS
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marketing programs across 
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, 
Paramount Films and major 
TV networks, and he was an 
early leader in partnering 
with companies such as 
Instagram, Foursquare 
and Buzzfeed. Bough has 
also led digital marketing 
globally for PepsiCo, Weber 
Shandwick and Ruder 
Finn Interactive. He is the 
author of Txt Me (646) 759-
1837 which dives in to the 
effects of mobile devices 
and digital communication 
on individuals, companies 
and society. Bough will 
provoke and inspire you 
to take your marketing to 
exciting new places. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11
11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Connectiv 
Agri Media Committee

Speaker arrangements by

CLOSING GENERAL SESSION/BRUNCH 
Growing Up Wild
FORREST GALANTE

The road to success is not always easy or straight. 
Forrest Galante knows that first hand. Born in the U.S., 
but raised in Zimbabwe, Africa, Galante faced daily 
obstacles in a place where survival and adventure are 
simply part of life. But those challenges were nothing 
compared to the hardship his family would encounter 
as the country spiraled into political turmoil and 
violence. Eventually forced to leave, they returned to 
California with next to nothing and Galante had to 
navigate what seemed like a different world. Instead 
of settling into a normal life and leaving his history 
behind, he used lessons learned about persistence 
to drive his desire to achieve the impossible. His 
passion for nature and the unknown led him to the 
most remote regions across 46 countries. He’s dodged 
the biggest storm in Australia’s history, caught giant 
crocodiles, dove with great white sharks and he holds 
four world records for spearfishing. He will motivate 
you to learn from what life brings your way and move 

with tenacity toward accomplishments you can 
be proud of for a lifetime. Let Galante inspire you 
to embrace everyday lessons as fuel to reach your 
ultimate destination.

Galante spent his childhood on a farm outside of 
Harare, Zimbabwe, where his mother was one of 
Africa’s first female professional game guides and 
pilots. At 14, Galante became the youngest person 
in history to lead an international safari down the 
Zambezi River. When upheaval in Zimbabwe became 
dangerous, his family moved back to the U.S. with 
only clothing and a few hundred dollars. They 
eventually settled into life in Cayucos, California, 
but Galante was drawn to discovering lost areas of 
coastline and remote regions. His obsession only 
grew and he’s spent years accruing knowledge and 
exploring the globe. Galante scored the highest 
Primitive Survival Rating on Discovery Channel’s hit 
show “Naked and Afraid” and he will motivate you 
to bravely take your marketing where it’s never gone 
before.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
10:30 a.m.–noon

Sponsored by Farm Journal

Speaker arrangements by

KEYNOTE SESSIONS & WORKSHOPS

#NAMA19
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HOTEL
The Sheraton Crown Center 
Kansas City Hotel is the hotel 
for the 2019 Agri-Marketing 
Conference. The hotel deadline 
for making reservations is 
March 29, 2019. Reservations 
made after this date may be 
subject to higher rates and 
potential unavailability. Make 
sure you mention “National 
Agri-Marketing Association” 
when making reservations. All 
reservation requests will require 
a credit card guarantee or one 
night’s deposit. Deposits will be 
refunded by the hotel for rooms 
cancelled more than three (3) 
days prior to arrival.

Sheraton Crown Center  
Kansas City Hotel 
2345 McGee Street 
Kansas City, MO 64108 
Phone: (816) 841-1000 
Reservations: (866) 932-6214

Reserve your room online at  
nama.org/amc/registration-hotel

ROOM RATES:
Single: $184.00 
Double: $184.00 
Triple: $209.00 
Quad: $234.00 

REGISTER ONLINE at nama.org/amc/2019-amc-home

RIDE THE RAILS
Hop onboard the free streetcar at Union 
Station, a short walk from the hotel, for easy 
access to fabulous dining and fun destinations 
around downtown. From the Crossroads Arts 
District up to the River Market, see what the 
city has to offer.

ART AND SOUL
Shop boutiques at Crown Center or on the 
Plaza. Take in world-class exhibits at the World 
War I Museum or Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art. 
You can also maintain your gains by dropping 
into one of the many boutique gyms in the city 
or jogging in one of Kansas City’s wonderful 
parks. There’s no shortage of ways for your path 
to lead you to rest, relaxation and rejuvenation.

DISCOVER CULINARY DELIGHTS
Kansas City’s many amazing local restaurants 
will tantalize your tastebuds. There’s the best 
BBQ of course, but you can find virtually 
anything you crave. Classic steakhouses, 
modern German or Italian, authentic Mexican, 
tasty Thai … Insta-worthy meals are around 
every corner.

NAMA will help you move your agri-marketing onward and upward with stellar 
educational sessions and optimal opportunities for networking during the conference. 
Kansas City will provide the extraordinary experiences that will inspire the rest of 
your journey.

Not sure where to start?  
Check out these sites:

visitkc.com
kcrestaurantguide.com
kcrivermarket.com
kccrossroads.org
crowncenter.com
countryclubplaza.com
kcparks.org
artskcgo.com

WELCOME TO KANSAS CITY!
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THURSDAY, APRIL 11
2:00–3:00 P.M.

Business Transformation
BONIN BOUGH

What can large brands teach small start-ups?

Bonin Bough will share his experiences 
working with small businesses as the 
host of CNBC’s “Cleveland Hustles,” 
the hit show created by NBA superstar 
LeBron James and Maverick Carter, 
James’ business partner. Find out the 
real stories behind the businesses 
featured on the show and hear valuable 

lessons you can take from the entrepreneurs who competed 
for investments and the executives who coached them.

Come and let Bough, a 2013 inductee of the Advertising Hall 
of Fame, inspire you to apply growth-hacking techniques from 
“Cleveland Hustles” to your own work. His insights will fuel 
ideas so you and your marketing can rise to the top.

A Story About Compelling Storytelling
GUY FISH, FOUNDER, URSA MAJOR

Storytelling is one of those marketing buzzwords that gets so overused it 
loses real meaning. This session will create meaning by discussing the How, 
What, When and, most importantly, Why of storytelling. In the process, 
you’ll be empowered to:

•  Show that storytelling has a monetary impact (Science says it does, so 
it must be true!)

•  Align the timing of your stories with consumers’ openness to your 
message

•  Define what your core story is and how to make it 
come to life

•  Create a structure that gives your organization 
a way to link your content tools, consumer 
segments and analytics

Guy Fish is the Founder of Ursa 
Major, a marketing strategy 
agency. He has led 
customer experience 
exploration, 
product launches, 
cross-cultural 
planning and 

technology platform strategy for clients 
like Bayer, MasterCard and FedEx. In 
sharing his experience with large agencies 
and international companies, as well as 
his expertise in behavioral 
economics and communications 
planning, he’ll help you craft 
powerful stories that can get your 
brand where it needs to be.

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
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How to Maximize Your Marketing  
Budget During a Tight Ag Economy
You may have heard this story before: We are in a down economy, 
sales are below projections, revenue has dropped, costs have to 
be cut...

The marketing budget is often the first thing cut when times are 
tough. That’s a reality faced by many ag marketers, especially given 
the current state of the ag economy. But it’s not as easy as just cutting 
media dollars. In truth, it affects all elements of marketing from 
advertising to digital to PR and everything in between—no matter if 
you are an agribusiness, agency, media publisher or nonprofit.

Maybe you’re dealing with this situation for the first time or maybe 
you’ve been down this road before and it never seems to get better. 
Wherever you find yourself, it is time to reassess your objectives, 
strategies and measurements of success. Hear from three experienced 
ag marketers who have fought budget battles and lived to tell the tale. 
They will share how to make the most of your budget and succeed 
during a tight ag economy.

Sponsored by AgriLife Studios, National Cotton 
Council of America and WATT Global Media

MODERATOR:

Deron Johnson,  
Senior Vice 
President, FLM 
Harvest

PANELISTS:

Jenna Oesch, Global Vegetable 
Marketing and Customer Experience 
Lead, Bayer

Ashley Fischer, Marketing 
Operations Lead, Becks Hybrids

Additional panelists to be 
announced

THURSDAY, APRIL 11
3:30-4:30 p.m.

Creating Communication Magic
VINH GIANG

There is very real magic in the ability to communicate at extraordinary 
levels. It allows people to shift mindsets, close deals, build 
relationship bridges, overcome objections and connect in ways that 
foster leadership, teamwork and exponential growth. In this non-
conventional, no-box-at-all workshop, Keynote Speaker Vinh Giang 
will pull back the curtain and show you how to be that kind of 
captivating communicator.

With years of innovative study in theatre, arts 
and speaking, Giang shares lessons that go 
beyond just learning to communicate with each 
other as human beings. He will offer you tools, 
skills and strategies to build and strengthen 
self-confidence, put fear in the rear-view, flow 
with clarity in your words, deliver with 
authority and rise above the noise of the crowd 
to stand out as a leader.

Embark on a journey of transformation for yourself and your team and 
discover the secrets to magical messaging.
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Career Growth in a Changing World
AMY THOMAS 
METRO MARKET MANAGER, ROBERT HALF

It seems as though change is the only constant and the pace of 
change gets ever faster. Advancing your career means staying ahead 
of the curve to adapt with the rapid changes that occur. Join Amy 
Thomas of Robert Half, the world’s first and largest specialized staffing 
firm, for this interactive session which will cover:

•  How the job market is evolving
•  How skill level demand is changing for entry level and mid-level 

professionals
•  Tips for career development
•  What hiring managers look for
•  The competitiveness of the job market

With more than 15 years of experience 
supporting Fortune 500 companies, Thomas will 
use her expertise in talent acquisition, 
performance management and leadership 
development to shine a light on trends that can 
help illuminate your path to success.

Digital Marketing—Trends and Value
It’s not easy to navigate the ever-evolving world of digital marketing. 
Let industry experts guide you through some of today’s most 
significant trends including UX, retargeting, chatbots and marketing 
automation. You’ll also get tips for assessing the value of digital 
marketing efforts and finding ROI in the digital space.

PANELISTS:

Anna Nelson, Senior Engagement Specialist, broadhead.
Erik Wennerod, Strategy Director, The Sandbox Agency
Steven Fischer, Digital Strategist, Bader Rutter
Chris Hayes, Director of User Experience, HLK

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
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Sponsored by AgriLife Studios, National Cotton 
Council of America and WATT Global Media

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
9:00-10:00 a.m.

Farm Forward: Artificial Intelligence for 
Today and in the Future
CYNDEE SMILEY, MEDIA RELATIONS MANAGER, 
JOHN DEERE AG & TURF DIVISION

The demands on global agriculture are increasing 
every day. The growing population, input costs, 
sustainability and food production challenges 
continue to make meeting current needs and 
planning for the future more complex. As 
people feel overwhelmed, can new technology 
step in to help?

In this session, Cyndee Smiley of John Deere will present a case 
study showing how the company is creating technology and utilizing 
artificial intelligence (AI) to maximize crop yields, better food 
production and farm more efficiently. By reducing input costs with 
AI, they are finding ways to do what humans can’t on their own. Get 
insights from John Deere’s AI experience and learn how all this is 
communicated to the ag industry, the tech industry and the farmer. 
Come ready to understand the future of ag so you’re prepared for the 
future of agri-marketing.

Five Powerful Ways to Connect with Your 
Audience by Creating and Sharing Content
DREW HARDEN, PRESIDENT, BLUE COMPASS

The brands experiencing the greatest success online have a strong 
content strategy. This session will teach you how to best create, curate 
and use content like blog articles and videos to enhance search engine 
optimization, keep visitors on your website longer and drive more 
sales.

As President and Co-Founder of Blue Compass, 
Drew Harden has grown the company from a 
two-person start-up to Iowa’s largest digital 
marketing agency. Learn from his work leading 
digital projects for clients like Spalding Sports 
Equipment, NAPA Auto Parts and the NFL. You’ll 
gain an understanding of how to establish a 

solid content marketing strategy, make web pages more attractive to 
search engines and boost engagement on Facebook and other social 
platforms using quality content.

Four Immutable Trends  
in Agriculture 2019 and Beyond

Curt Blades, Senior 
Vice President, 
Association of Equipment 
Manufacturers
Doug Griffin, Principal, 
Context Network

There are trends in our society that are bigger than one industry, and 
staying ahead of them will be critical for your future success in ag. The 
Association of Equipment Manufacturers (AEM) has partnered with a 
number of leading research firms to examine these trends and their 
impact on the agriculture industry. Come to this presentation ready to 
hear about four major areas of impact that will likely have the biggest 
effect on our industry in North America.

Join Curt Blades of AEM and Doug Griffin of ag consulting firm 
Context Network for a look at a collection of commissioned research 
along with key original insights from executives and leaders from 
several global equipment companies. They will give you a better 
understanding of where we are and where we’re going to help you and 
your marketing find the right trajectory for moving forward.

#NAMA19
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NAMA TOPGOLF OUTING 
TO BENEFIT THE NAMA FOUNDATION
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 2019
Join us for an event that is always a hit. Appetizers and drinks 
will be provided while you try to hit microchipped golf balls 
into targets and see who can get the top score. A chartered 
bus will leave the hotel at 1:00 p.m. to take everyone to 
Topgolf.

$100 per golfer. Register online at  
nama.org/amc/nama-foundation-topgolf-outing

MEETING CAFÉ
Fit in your important meetings without missing all the great sessions 
by using the tables set up in the Terrace area. Wednesday and Thursday 
from 8:00–5:00 p.m. you can make connections and talk agri-marketing 
business while still being close to the conference action.

NAMA FOUNDATION SILENT AUCTION
Check out the exhibits in the Connection Point and support future agri-
business professionals at the same time. The exhibit hall is the bidding 
area for the NAMA Foundation Silent Auction and Raffle that benefit 
NAMA’s Student Careers Program and the Foundation respectively.

Make your auction bids and buy your raffle tickets as you chat with 
exhibitors. To donate items to the auction, contact Jenny Pickett at 
jennyp@nama.org, 913-491-6500.

Best of NAMA 
The Best of NAMA Awards will get your conference experience 
off to an inspiring start. See who is reaching for the stars in 60 
categories of agri-marketing creativity and excellence. Enjoy 
the view from the top and take great ideas with you as you 
have time left in the evening to wine and dine your clients and 
customers.

The celebration will continue as Agribusiness Leader of the 
Year, NAMA Marketer of the Year and NAMA Leadership Award 
winners are presented during the General Sessions.

CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES

Follow NAMA on  
and on  @officialNAMA

#NAMA19

#NAMA19

SOME TASTY NETWORKING
THURSDAY, APRIL 1 1

Networking Breakfast
7:30–8:45 a.m.

The After the  
After Party  
Breakfast
Midnight–2:00 a.m.
Sponsored by Rhea + Kaiser
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Connect with new ideas and new contacts in the aptly 
named Connection Point. NAMA is excited to welcome 
over 50 exhibiting companies with the latest technology, 
products and services to share with you in Kansas City. 
The AMC schedule includes plenty of quality time to 
stroll the aisles and mingle. So take advantage of your 
chance to meet industry leaders and maybe even enter 
your name to win some cool prizes and giveaways as you 
visit the booths.

Get new ideas at 
THE CONNECTION POINT

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
6:15–7:30 p.m.  Best of NAMA Reception/ 

Trade Show Grand Opening

THURSDAY, APRIL 11 
12:30–2:00 p.m. Luncheon

4:30–6:30 p.m.  Closing Reception

VISIT NAMA.ORG/AMC/CONNECTION-POINT TO SECURE YOUR SPOT IN THE CONNECTION POINT!

NEW THIS YEAR!

  Mini Learning Sessions — Quick 10-minute educational sessions  
on hot topics will draw even more people to the Connection Point.

  Added Networking Areas — Conference attendees will have more 
places than ever to meet up at the Connection Point.

  Fun Games — Attendees won’t be able to resist new games that break the 
ice and make for great interaction.

  Booth Recognition — The most engaging booth will be recognized at the 
Conference.

EXHIBIT BOOTHS AT THE CONNECTION POINT
Put your company front and center in the Heartland. With more than 1,000 
agri-marketers and students in attendance, there’s no better way to get 
noticed. Influencers and decision-makers will take note when you purchase 
booth space on this tradeshow floor. Lunch and receptions are scheduled to 
maximize traffic and draw the clients and customers you want to meet!

CONNECTION POINT PRICING
Booth space cost (10’ x 10’ space) = $600 (includes one Exhibit Hall Only 
pass). Trade your Exhibit Hall Only pass for a full conference registration 
and receive $100 off the full cost. Additional trade show floor passes are 
$275 with a maximum of two per booth space. Multiple Space discounts are 
available. Go to nama.org/amc/connection-point for more information or 
email sherryp@nama.org.

#NAMA19
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SPONSORSHIP

PLATINUM
Myriad Mobile
Readex

GOLD
Ag Speakers Network
AgriLife Studios
Western Producer Media

SILVER
Boelte-Hall
Connectiv Agri Media Commitee
Fastline Media Group, LLC
Goodway Group 
Hoard’s Dairyman
NCBA
This Week in Agribusiness

BRONZE
Brownfield Network
Compass Minerals Plant Nutrition
Glacier FarmMedia
High Plains/Midwest Ag Journal
Infinity Direct
National Cotton Council of America
Sage
Verdesian Life Sciences
WATT Global Media

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  
ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

Call Jenny Pickett at (913) 491-6500  
or email jennyp@nama.org for details.

14 2019 AGRI-MARKETING CONFERENCE  



Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Title _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Company __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________________________________________  State __________  Zip ________________________

Phone ______________________________________________________  Fax ____________________________________________________

Email ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

First Name for Badge ________________________________________________________________________________________

Spouse’s Name (if registering) ___________________________________________________________________________

Check fees that apply

Full Registration  On/Before March 29 After March 29

Members  $610  $665  ___________________

Non-Members*  $725  $795  ___________________

Thursday & Friday Only

Members  $490  $535  ___________________

Non-Members  $580  $630  ___________________

Friday Only

Members  $235  $250  ___________________

Non-Members  $275  $295  ___________________

Spouse

Full Registration  $210  $235  ___________________

Student/Advisor  $150  $150  ___________________

 Total  ___________________

*  Includes one year of NAMA Membership. This membership offer is only available to 
non-members. Current members may not register at the non-member rate to receive 
free membership.

PAYMENT METHOD
 Check 

 Visa  MasterCard   American Express

Card No. __________________________________________________________________________ Exp. Date ______________

Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

 Please check if this is your first Conference.
 Please check if you have special ADA requirements.
 Please check if you are a vegetarian or have other dietary needs.

Payment due upon registration. Fax, phone and online registrations are by credit 
card only. Students should register as a group through their advisor.

Send the registration form to the national office:

NAMA, 11020 King Street, Suite 205, Overland Park, KS 66210
Phone: (913) 491-6500
Online: nama.org/amc/registration-hotel

Remember, you can register online at nama.org/amc/registration-hotel

TO REGISTER:
Fill out the registration form 
below and mail it to the NAMA 
office. You may also register 
securely online at nama.org/
amc/registration-hotel. Note that 
the early registration cutoff is 
March 29, 2019. 

Send the registration form to:

NAMA 
11020 King Street, Suite 205 
Overland Park, KS 66210

Phone: (913) 491-6500

Online: 
nama.org/amc/registration-hotel

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

SPECIAL NOTE: 
If you register online, you 
should receive confirmation 
within 5–7 working days. If 
you do not, please call (913) 
491-6500 to confirm receipt of 
registration.

CANCELLATION POLICY:
Cancellations until March 18 
are entitled to a full refund. 
Cancellations from March 
19–April 1 will receive a 
50% refund. No refunds for 
cancellations after April 1. All 
refunds will be subject to a 
$25 processing fee. No “Bill 
Me’s” after April 1.

REGISTRATION
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National Agri-Marketing Association

11020 King Street, Suite 205

Overland Park, KS 66210

Move ONWARD and UPWARD with NAMA
Ideas, Inspiration and Connections to Take You to the Next Level

 AIM FOR THE STARS
Connect with industry leaders and hear new strategies and ideas that 

will skyrocket you and your agri-marketing to success. Discover the 
people and resources that will help you journey to new heights.

 SEND YOUR POTENTIAL SOARING
Set out on a bold adventure to achieve your goals! From 

motivating keynote speakers to bold breakout sessions and 
networking opportunities, you’ll find everything you need 

to ascend to the top of your field. 

 FORGE YOUR PATH 
Make your conference experience as unique as 

you are. There’s no shortage of ways to gain the 
knowledge and strategies to elevate your career 

and reach your personal best with NAMA.
Follow NAMA on  
and on  @officialNAMA

#NAMA19


